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INTRODUCTION
Most aquatic animals have developed hydrodynamic receptor
systems for the detection of conspecifics, predators or prey, such
as the lateral line organ in fishes (Dijkgraaf, 1963; Bleckmann, 1994;
Coombs et al., 1989) and the diverse hydrodynamic receptor
systems in many invertebrate phyla (Budelmann, 1996; Heinisch
and Wiese, 1987; Laverack, 1962; Tautz and Sandemann, 1980;
Wiese, 1976). In mammals, it has been demonstrated that harbour
seals (Phoca vitulina L.) can use their vibrissae as a highly sensitive
hydrodynamic receptor system, capable of detecting water velocities
down to 245ms–1 (Dehnhardt et al., 1998). In a stationary
California sea lion (Zalophus californianus) the thresholds for
hydrodynamic dipole stimuli of 20 and 30Hz were found to be even
lower (Dehnhardt and Mauck, 2008).
Fishes swimming through the water column leave a trail of water
disturbances that can be measured up to several minutes after its
generation (Hanke et al., 2000; Hanke and Bleckmann, 2004). Under
conditions where visibility is severely limited, e.g. by the abundance
of plankton and other particulate matter (Aarup, 2002; Aksnes and
Giske, 1993; Abrahams and Kattenfeld, 1997; Aksnes and Utne,
1997; Vogel and Beauchamp, 1999), hydrodynamic trails can aid
piscivorous predators in capturing prey (Dehnhardt et al., 2001;
Dehnhardt et al., 2004). Blindfolded harbour seals can reliably follow
artificial hydrodynamic trails (Dehnhardt et al., 2001; Wieskotten
et al., 2010a; Wieskotten et al., 2010b) and hydrodynamic trails
generated by conspecifics (Schulte-Pelkum et al., 2007). Harbour
seals were able to track the abiotic trails of a remote-controlled
miniature submarine as long as 40m and to detect an artificial fish
fin more than 30s after its passage by means of their vibrissae,
suggesting that hydrodynamic information can be used for long-
distance location of moving objects, including fish.
However, natural hydrodynamic trails generated by swimming
fish are quite diverse. Although the wake of fishes propelled by the
caudal fin generally consists of vortices arranged in a highly
complex, ladder-like three-dimensional pattern (e.g. Blickhan et al.,
1992), their fine structure depends on a multitude of factors. Body
shape, size, swimming style and velocity of each species all affect
the temporal and spatial characteristics of fish wakes (Drucker and
Lauder, 2002; Hanke et al., 2000; Hanke and Bleckmann, 2004;
Nauen and Lauder, 2002a; Standen and Lauder, 2007; Tytell et al.,
2008). Hence, a piscivorous predator capable of perceiving
hydrodynamic stimuli could extract more information from a
hydrodynamic trail than the mere presence of a fish. Several studies
have described the capability of various aquatic animals, such as
fishes and amphibians, to locate the sources of surface waves and
subsurface water movements (e.g. Bleckmann et al., 1989; Coombs
and Fay, 1993; Behrend et al., 2006; Görner, 1973) and to
discriminate between parameters such as stimulus frequency
(Bleckmann et al., 1981; Frühbeis, 1984; Elepfandt et al., 1985),
amplitude (Waldner, 1981; Coombs and Fay, 1993) and object size
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SUMMARY
Harbour seals can use their mystacial vibrissae to detect and track hydrodynamic wakes. We investigated the ability of a harbour
seal to discriminate objects of different size or shape by their hydrodynamic signature and used particle image velocimetry to
identify the hydrodynamic parameters that a seal may be using to do so. Hydrodynamic trails were generated by different sized
or shaped paddles that were moved in the calm water of an experimental box to produce a characteristic signal. In a two-
alternative forced-choice procedure the blindfolded subject was able to discriminate size differences of down to 3.6cm (Weber
fraction 0.6) when paddles were moved at the same speed. Furthermore the subject distinguished hydrodynamic signals
generated by flat, cylindrical, triangular or undulated paddles of the same width. Particle image velocimetry measurements
demonstrated that the seal could have used the highest velocities and the steepness of the gradients within the wake to
discriminate object size, beside the size of counter-rotating vortices and the spatial extension of a wake. For shape discrimination
the subject could have used the spatial extension of the whole wake, in addition to the arrangement of the vortices. We tested
whether the seal used highest velocities, the steepness of the gradients and the spatial extension of the wake in a second set of
experiments by varying moving speed and paddle size, respectively. The subject was still able to discriminate between the
respective object sizes, but the minimum detectable size difference increased to 4.4cm (Weber fraction 3.6). For the shape
discrimination task, the seal was only able to distinguish flat from triangular paddles. Our results indicate that the seal’s
discrimination abilities depend on more than one hydrodynamic parameter.
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or shape (Vogel and Bleckmann, 2001). Furthermore, it has been
shown that blind cave fishes are able to identify and discriminate
the shape and spatial arrangement of stationary objects by means
of lateral-line input (e.g. Campenhausen et al., 1981; Teyke, 1985;
Hassan, 1986). For aquatic mammals, studies have shown that
harbour seals are not only able to detect dipole water movements
but also to discriminate a change in amplitude of 0.8m of such
water movements (Dehnhardt and Mauck, 2008). In addition, the
vibrissal system enables them to detect the direction of movement
of a small object by its hydrodynamic trail 35s after it was
generated (Wieskotten et al., 2010a).
Although these findings indicate that seals are able to distinguish
between different water movements such as different amplitudes of
dipole stimuli and the direction of a hydrodynamic trail, nothing is
known about the ability of seal to discriminate the hydrodynamic
trails of different sizes and shapes. The objective of the present study
was to investigate whether, and how accurately, a harbour seal was
able to discriminate between hydrodynamic trails of different size
or shape and to identify which hydrodynamic parameters harbour
seals use to make this discrimination.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Subject
The study was conducted at the Marine Science Center, Cologne
and Rostock, Germany. A single 12-year-old male harbour seal
[Phoca vitulina (Linnaeus 1758)] was used. This seal was familiar
with psychophysical experiments and experienced in hydrodynamic
trail detection (Dehnhardt et al., 2001; Wieskotten et al., 2010a).
At the time of the experiments described here it was kept within a
group of eight seals in two interconnected freshwater pools with a
total volume of approximately 1000m3 and an average depth of
1.3m. During experiments the other seals of the group were
separated within an enclosure located in a corner of the holding
pool. Prior to data acquisition, training sessions were conducted once
or twice a day, typically 5days per week, for 26weeks. Experimental
sessions with data acquisition were conducted once or twice a day,
typically 5days per week, for 10weeks. A session usually consisted
of 40trials. The subject received approximately 90% of its daily
amount of food in the form of freshly thawed cut herring during
these experiments.
Test apparatus and stimuli
To provide nearly calm water conditions during the experimental
trials, experiments were performed in a closed experimental box
measuring 1.82.01.3m (lengthwidthheight) fixed on the
bottom of the pool at a depth of 1.1m (Fig.1A). A circular gate
(40cm in diameter) in the centre of the front wall of the box allowed
the subject to swim into the box up to its pectoral flippers. This
experimental box was in principle the same as used by Wieskotten
et al. (Wieskotten et al., 2010a), only differing in the position of
the response targets. Outside the box, one response target (small
plastic sphere) was mounted underwater at the right side of the gate.
Another response target was fixed above the gate outside the box
(Fig.1A). The upper target also served as the station target for the
seal.
To study the size discrimination ability, hydrodynamic trails were
generated by means of thin rectangular steel paddles, oriented with
their long axis vertically (see Fig.1D). The paddles differed in size:
the width ranged from 2 to 8cm.; the height of the paddles was
30cm. The paddles were attached via a thin rod to the tip of a rotor
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Fig.1. (A)Experimental box providing calm
water conditions. In this picture the seal is
waiting blindfolded at its station (st) and
response target (rt); g, gate; m, motor; sm,
speedometer; mc, motor-controller; r, rotor
system at which testing paddles are
inserted. (B)Close-up of the motor (m)
fixed onto the moveable carriage (ca).
(C)Schematic drawing of the experimental
box, viewed from above. The red dashed
line indicates the circular path of the trail-
generating paddle. After trail generation the
subject is required to enter the box through
the gate, up to its foreflippers, to analyse
the hydrodynamic trail by its vibrissae. The
position of the motor could be altered by
moving the carriage (indicated by the
double arrow), which allowed a change in
distance between the paddle and the front
side of the box. p, paddle for trail
generation. (D)Paddles used for trail
generation: (I) flat rectangular paddle, (II)
flat undulated paddle, (III) cylindrical paddle
and (IV) triangular paddle.
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(1.4m diameter), which was driven above the water surface anti-
clockwise at a predetermined speed by an electric motor (Fig.1B,C).
The paddles were thus moved on a circular path of 1.4m diameter
in a fixed orientation to the direction of movement. The motor was
mounted on a carriage attached to the experimental box, which
allowed the distance between the paddles and the front side of the
box to be changed (see Fig.1B). The paddles were moved past the
gate in the front side of the box on a circular path of radius 0.7m
(according to the rotor diameter of 1.4m; see Fig.1C), which
guaranteed that the subject always encountered a hydrodynamic trail
when entering the experimental box, even if it did not swim perfectly
straight. Paddles were started at the rear part of the box and stopped
on the right side, thus avoiding water disturbances in the area of
trail detection caused by effects of the start and stop phases of the
paddle. The motor system was damped against vibrations by several
vibration absorbers. The rotation speed of the motor was adjusted
by a variable transformer and continuously measured by an optical
speedometer. Paddle size and paddle velocity were varied among
trials. Because the hydrodynamic trails of the larger paddles
expanded faster and reached the front of the box faster, the distance
between the paddle and the gate of the experimental box was
randomized by varying the position of the motor on its carriage.
This prevented the subject from making a decision regarding trail
size simply by recognizing how far it had to enter the box until it
hit a hydrodynamic trail.
For the shape discrimination study, trails were generated by flat
rectangular, cylindrical, triangular cross section and flat undulated
paddles (see Fig. 1D). While the flat and undulated paddles pointed
towards the seal at an angle of 85±1deg to the plane defined by the
vertical steel rod and the direction of movement, the triangular
paddle was oriented with the baseline at 90deg relative to its
direction of motion and the tip of the triangle pointing in the direction
of motion. The height of the paddle was 30cm and in the first set
of experiments the width was constant at 4cm. In a second set of
experiments the width of the paddles was varied randomly between
2, 4, 5 and 7cm, while the height was kept constant at 30cm.
To avoid any chemosensory cues, all paddles were made of
chemically inert material such as stainless steel and polyethylene.
Experimental procedure
Experiments were conducted according to a modified two-
alternative forced choice paradigm (limit of four consecutive tests
of the same width difference or shape difference). A trial started
with the blindfolded seal [opaque stocking mask (see also
Dehnhardt et al., 2001; Wieskotten et al., 2010a; Wieskotten et
al., 2010b)] placing its snout on the station target, where its
vibrissae were above the water surface. For acoustical masking
the seal was supplied with headphones transmitting pink noise,
which provides masking in the relevant low to medium frequency
range. Additionally a water inlet close to the experimental box
produced underwater sound with a sound pressure level of
approximately 80dB. Hydrodynamic trails were then generated
by moving the different sized (respectively shaped) paddles on a
circular path by means of the rotor. The direction of movement
was always the same (anti-clockwise when viewed from above,
thus from left to right from the seal’s perspective; Fig.1C). After
trail generation was completed and after an additional delay of
3s, the headphones were removed from the seal’s head, which
served also as a start signal for the animal. As soon as the start
signal was given, the seal submerged and entered the experimental
box by the gate, up to its foreflippers.
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To determine the minimum size differences of objects that the seal
is able to distinguish by their hydrodynamic trails, we used paddles
of different sizes. Different paddle sizes were presented in a modified
Gellermann series (Gellermann, 1933) and tested against the respective
standard paddle. Size difference thresholds were determined for three
standard paddles with a width of 2, 6 or 8cm, by comparing them
with test paddles of different sizes. Test paddle sizes were 2, 3, 4, 5,
6, 7 and 8cm in width. The 2cm wide standard paddle was tested 80
times against the 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8cm wide test paddles (upper
difference threshold). The 6cm wide standard paddle was tested 80
times against the 2, 3, 4 and 5cm wide test paddles (lower difference
threshold). The 8cm wide standard paddle was tested 80 times against
the 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6cm wide test paddles (lower difference threshold).
The subject was required to respond to the hydrodynamic trail
generated by the standard paddle by leaving the experimental box
and touching the response target to the right. By contrast, all paddles
of other width had to be responded to by touching the response target
above the gate. Correct responses were rewarded by pieces of cut
herring. Between each trial a break of at least 2min was introduced
to avoid any influence from a previous trail on the following trail.
For shape discrimination, the same experimental procedure was
used. To determine the seal’s ability to distinguish between different
shaped paddles by their hydrodynamic trails, the various paddles
were again presented in a modified Gellermann series (Gellermann,
1933). Each paddle was tested 120 times against each other paddle
(six paddle combinations). The subject was required to respond to
the hydrodynamic trails by leaving the experimental box and
touching the right or upper response target, respectively.
To ensure that the tested animal did not use other sensory cues
to enable it to distinguish size or shape differences, control
experiments were carried out during which the seal’s mystacial
vibrissae were covered by a water-permeable nylon stocking, still
allowing the animal to perceive water in its mouth and nose. The
experimental procedure during control trials was in accordance with
that of the test trials.
Stimulus characterization
To visualize and analyse the hydrodynamic wakes generated by the
different sized or shaped paddles, particle image velocimetry [PIV;
compare Adrian (Adrian, 1991) and Westerweel (Westerweel, 1997)]
was used. The PIV setup underwent some modifications in order to
adapt it to our needs (see Wieskotten et al., 2010a). PIV measurements
were carried out inside the experimental box, which provides nearly
calm water conditions. Neutrally buoyant seeding particles (Vestosint
1101, Degussa-Hüls AG, Marl, Germany) were added to the water
column and illuminated in a horizontal plane by a fanned-out diode-
pumped solid state laser (500-mW-DPSS-Laser, Entertainer 500,
Quantum Physics, Newcastle, UK; optical fibre: Laserlight
Showdesign, Berlin, Germany) The horizontal light sheet was
approximately 2mm thick. A CCD camera (DMK2001, The Imaging
Source, Bremen, Germany) was mounted above the water surface,
filming a section of 3224, 4433 or 3022.5cm of the illuminated
area. The water surface was smoothed by a Perspex screen. The video
signal was stored digitally into a DV camera (XL1S, Canon, Krefeld,
Germany). Measurements of each trial included recordings of the
background flow for 2s. Hydrodynamic trails were recorded over 5s.
The video recordings were stored as single frames (25framess–1; using
Main Actor for Windows, v 3.65, MainConcept GmbH, Aachen,
Germany) and analyzed using custom-made correlation programs in
MATLAB 6.5 (MathWorks Inc., Natick, MA, USA) (see Hanke and
Bleckmann, 2004), which followed the principles of digital PIV (Hart,
2000; Willert and Gharib, 1991).
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RESULTS
Stimulus characterization
Hydrodynamic trails of all paddles showed water velocities higher
than background noise and were within the sensory range of the
vibrissal system (Dehnhardt et al., 1998).
All the rectangular paddles used for both the size and shape
discrimination experiments generated water disturbances including
characteristic counter-rotating vortices that spread slowly laterally
in one branch. A laminar jet flow directed towards the paddle
movement was found between these vortices, including the highest
velocities of the wake (see Fig.2).
At constant speed (55cms–1), hydrodynamic trails generated by
different sized paddles could be distinguished by four different wake
characteristics: (1) the diameter of vortices; (2) the lateral spread
of the whole wake (W10; which was defined as the width of the area
where velocities exceeded 10cms–1 and were thus clearly
distinguishable from background noise); (3) the highest detected
velocities; and (4) the size of the area where water velocities
exceeded 25cms–1 (W25; the deep red area in Fig.3). The relationship
between W10 and W25 can also be expressed by the steepness of the
gradient between W10 and W25. Wakes with a wider W25 area (e.g.
wakes of 8cm wide paddles) are characterized by a steeper gradient
from high velocities in their centre to lower velocities at their
periphery, in contrast to the flatter gradient found in wakes of smaller
paddles.
Within the first 5s, the trails of the 2cm wide paddle could exceed
25cm in lateral spread (W10), whereas the areas of highest velocities
(W25) within such a wake were relatively small, resulting in a flat
gradient from highest to lower velocities. Highest velocities within
these wakes were greater than 25cms–1. In comparison, the W10 of
the 8cm wide paddle often exceeded 40cm, whereas W25 had a
remarkably wide spread, resulting in a steeper gradient from high
to low velocities. Highest velocities in the wake could reach more
than 40cms–1.
In order to avoid an association of the maximum water velocities
and W25 with paddle size, which could be used as a cue by the
subject, paddle speed was randomized between 31 and 85cms–1.
For instance, trails of the smallest paddle at a velocity of 85cms–1
had a wider W25 and a steeper gradient from high to low water
velocities than the 8cm wide paddles at lower velocity. Additionally,
the highest water velocities of the small, fast moving paddle were
on average greater than those found for the largest, but slow moving
paddle (>25cms–1 for the 2cm paddle moving at 85 vs 14cms–1
for the 8cm paddle at a velocity of 31cms–1). By contrast, the
averaged W10 could still be related to paddle size (compare the
images in Fig.3), even though the width of the trail could be
influenced by the paddle velocity. In some cases we measured a
maximum W10 of approximately 35cm for a small 2cm wide paddle
moving at high speed (85cms–1) compared with 34cm obtained for
an 8cm wide paddle at low speed. However, the diameter of single
vortices within the wake was found to be much more constant, even
when paddle speed was randomized. The measurements showed that
even vortices generated by slow moving 8cm wide paddles have a
clearly wider diameter (14.5±2.1cm; mean ± s.d.; minimum 13cm)
than those of a 2cm wide paddle moving at high speed (9.7±2.3cm;
maximum 11cm).
Also when comparing the different shaped paddles, all paddles
generated water disturbances including characteristic counter-
rotating vortices. With the technical means available, the PIV
measurements and visualizations of the hydrodynamic trails yielded
quantitative data on flow velocities and the spread of the wake and
qualitative descriptions of the vortex patterns. At constant size the
different shaped paddles generated hydrodynamic trails that could
be clearly distinguished by the spatial arrangement of the vortices.
The flat rectangular paddles generated water disturbances
including characteristic counter-rotating vortices. Because these
paddles were drawn through the water at an angle of approximately
85deg relative to the direction of movement, vortices slowly spread
laterally in one branch from the outer edge of the paddles. The
highest velocities of the wake were found in the jet flow between
these vortices.
The wake of the cylindrical paddles was a Kármán street, i.e.
large counter-rotating vortices were generated behind the paddles
that were shed alternately from the right and the left side.
C
A
D
B5 cm5 cm
5 cm 5 cm
4 cm / 85 cm s–1 8 cm / 31 cm s–1
4 cm / 55 cm s–1 8 cm / 55 cm s–1 Fig.2. Water velocities shown as vector fields. Upper
row: vector field after 3s of a 4cm wide paddle (A) and
the 8cm wide paddle (B) at the same speed. Lower
row: vector field after 3s of a 4cm paddle (C) and the
8cm paddle (D) at different speeds. In each example
the paddle passed the field of view at the left side in the
upwards direction.
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The triangular paddles generated a hydrodynamic trail in which
smaller vortices detached symmetrically from both edges of the
paddle. The laminar jet flow between these counter-rotating vortices
contained the highest velocities. The undulated paddle stimuli were
measured in the plane just below the thickest part of the paddles.
Owing to the slight angle at which these paddles were drawn through
the water, the occurring vortices spread slowly laterally in one branch
from the paddles. Because of the undulated shape, vortices probably
interacted and partly extinguished each other after generation
(Bearman and Owen, 1998) (see also Hanke et al., 2010).
Besides the spatial arrangement of the wake, the hydrodynamic
trails of the different shaped paddles could also be distinguished by
the W10 of the whole wake. Flat paddles generated wakes with the
widest lateral extension (27.8±3.9cm; mean ± s.d.). The trails of
the other stimuli had a smaller lateral extension (cylindrical paddle:
18.5±4.9cm; triangular paddle: 22±4.2cm; undulated paddle:
20.25±3.6cm).
By randomizing paddle size between 2, 4, 5 and 7cm, the lateral
extension of the trails could no longer be associated with a particular
paddle shape.
Behavioural experiments: size discrimination
Before data acquisition started, a modified ‘go/no-go’ procedure
was used to ensure that the subject was able to detect the weakest
hydrodynamic trails that were presented during the experiments.
We tested the seal’s ability to detect the 2-cm wide paddle moving
with a velocity of 31cms–1, which is the smallest paddle at the lowest
velocity. Since the animal was able to respond correctly with high
reliability (≥95%) in this task, data acquisition was started.
In the first part of the experiments we tested the 6 and 8cm wide
standard paddles against smaller paddles (ranging from 2 to 5cm,
and 2 to 6cm in width, respectively), and the 2cm wide standard
against larger paddles (ranging from 4 to 8cm in width) at a constant
speed of 55cms–1. As soon as the headphones were removed from
S. Wieskotten and others
the animal’s head, it immediately left the stationing target,
submerged quickly and moved its head through the gate into the
experimental box for trail detection. The hydrodynamic trail at this
point in time was approximately 4 to 5s old.
Psychometric functions allowing the determination of size
discrimination thresholds were obtained for all three standard
paddles (Fig.4). When presented with test paddles at the same speed,
the seal was able to distinguish between these and the standard
paddles with high reliability when size differences were maximal
(8 vs 2cm: 92.5%; 6 vs 2cm: 77.5%; 2 vs 8cm: 88.8%). A decrease
in width difference between the standard and the comparative
paddles was accompanied by a decrease in performance (8 vs 3cm:
88.75%; 8 vs 4cm: 83.75%; 8 vs 5cm: 72.5%; 8 vs 6cm: 56.25%).
The exact size discrimination threshold was determined by a linear
regression. The threshold was defined as 75% correct choices, which
was statistically highly significant (P<0.001, 2-test). Minimum size
differences were found at 2.8cm for the 2cm wide standard paddle
and 3.6cm for the 6 and 8cm wide standards, resulting in Weber
fractions of 1.4 for the 2cm standard paddle, 0.6 for the 6cm and
0.45 for the 8cm standard paddle. (The Weber fraction is the ratio
of the size difference at threshold D to the size of the comparison
paddle D.) Because PIV measurements demonstrated that larger
paddles generated hydrodynamic trails with the highest spatial
extension (W10) and the largest single vortices, higher velocities
and a wider extension of the highest water velocities within the
wake (W25) than found in the smaller paddles (compare Figs2 and
3), the seal could have used the size of the vortices, the maximal
flow velocity or the extension of the area of high velocities within
the wake as a cue to distinguish between different paddle sizes.
We tested the hypothesis that the discrimination performance did
not solely depend on maximal flow velocity or the extension of the
area of high velocities in a second set of experiments by varying
the velocity of the paddles randomly, such that larger paddles did
not always cause the greatest velocities and a larger W25. Paddle
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Fig.3. Colour representation of water velocity distribution in
the hydrodynamic wakes of two of the paddles used. The
examples compare the temporal and spatial development
of the lateral spread in a horizontal plane. Velocity is
encoded by colour, where dark red indicates highest and
dark blue the lowest velocity. Upper row: trail of a 4cm
wide paddle (A) and the 8cm wide paddle at the same
speed (B). Lower row: vector field of a 4cm paddle (C)
and the 8cm paddle (D) at different speeds.
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speed was varied between 31, 43, 55, 69 and 85cms–1. Psychometric
functions allowing the determination of size discrimination
thresholds were again obtained for all three standard paddles
(Fig.5). When paddles were presented at randomized speed, the
seal was still able to distinguish between different sized paddles
and the standard paddles with high reliability when size differences
were maximal (8 vs 2cm: 93.8%; 6 vs 2cm: 75.0% and 2 vs 8cm:
92.5%). Also the general run of the psychometric function was
found to be similar to that obtained in experiments with constant
speed. However, a further decrease in width difference was
accompanied by a slightly faster decrease in performance (i.e. 8 vs
3cm: 77.5%; 8 vs 4cm: 73.8%; 8 vs 5cm: 66.3%; 8 vs 6cm: 45.0%).
The achieved Weber fractions, determined by a linear regression,
increased slightly to 2.05 for the 2cm, 0.73 for the 6cm and 0.54
for the 8cm wide standard paddle. In other words, the subject now
needed minimum size differences of 4.1, 4.4 and 4.3cm to
distinguish the different sized comparative paddles from the
respective standard.
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Fig.4. Psychometric functions of the subject’s
performance in discriminating different sized
paddles all moving at 55cms–1. 
(A–C) Percentage of correct choices vs
difference in size between the standard and
test paddle. The red dashed lines at 75%
correct choices mark the difference thresholds.
Each datum point represents the result of 80
single trials. (A)Determination of the upper
difference threshold for the standard paddle of
2cm width. (B)Determination of the upper
difference threshold for the 6cm wide standard
paddle. (C)Determination of the lower
difference threshold for the standard paddle of
2cm width. (D)Weber functions showing the
relationship between Weber fractions (the ratio
of the size difference at threshold D to the
size of the test paddle D) and test paddle size
(D).
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Fig.5. Psychometric functions of the subject’s
performance in discriminating different sized
paddles moving at different (randomized)
speeds ranging from 31 to 85cms–1. 
(A–C) Percentage of correct choices vs
difference in size between standard and test
paddles. The red dashed lines at 75% correct
choices mark difference thresholds. Each
datum point represents the result of 80 single
trials. (A)Determination of the upper difference
threshold for the standard paddle of 2cm
width. (B)Determination of the upper
difference threshold for the 6cm wide standard
paddle. (C)Determination of the lower
difference threshold for the standard paddle of
2cm width. (D)Weber functions showing the
relationship between Weber fractions and test
paddle size.
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Behavioural experiments: shape discrimination
Before data of a new discrimination task were collected, several
training sessions with the respective comparative paddles were
conducted. As the animal learned a new task usually within four
sessions, no more than 12 training sessions were ever conducted
before the tests started (except for the first shape comparison task,
which included the whole pre-training for this experiment).
In the first set of shape discrimination experiments, all paddle
shapes were tested against each other at a constant speed of
55cms–1 (±2cms–1) and constant paddle width of 4cm. The results
are shown in Fig.6. When paddles of constant width were presented,
the seal was able to discriminate the flat paddle from the cylindrical
paddles in 80% of cases (2-test, P≤0.001). It was also able to
discriminate the flat paddles from the triangular paddles (81.3%;
2-test, P≤0.001), the flat from the undulated paddles (80.8%; 2-
test, P≤0.001) and the undulated from the cylindrical paddle (62.5%;
2-test, P<0.01). However, it was unable to distinguish the undulated
from the triangular paddle (47.5%; 2-test, P>0.1), or the cylindrical
from the triangular paddle (45%; 2-test, P>0.1). To exclude
motivational reasons for not discriminating between these shapes,
the flat paddle was tested against the undulated paddle once more,
directly after the test of cylindrical vs triangular. The tested animal
was immediately successful in discriminating these two shapes
(69.2%; 2-test, P<0.001).
PIV measurements demonstrated that the generated
hydrodynamic trails differed not only in their spatial arrangement
but also in their spatial extension (particularly for the flat paddles,
whose wakes had the highest lateral extension), so the seal could
have used the spatial extension as a cue to distinguish between
different shaped paddles. This hypothesis was tested in a second
set of experiments by varying the width of the paddles randomly,
so that the spatial extension of the trails alone did not provide the
seal with a cue to solve this discrimination task. Since the subject
was successful in discriminating the cylindrical, the triangular and
the undulated paddle vs the flat paddle most reliably, the second set
of experiments was conducted with these three comparative tasks.
Paddle with widths of 2, 4, 5 and 7cm were varied randomly. As
shown in Fig.7, the seal was no longer able to discriminate between
the flat paddles and the cylindrical paddles (57.5% correct choices;
2-test, P0.1). The subject also failed to distinguish the flat paddle
from the undulated paddles (55% correct choices; 2-test, P>0.1),
but it was still able to discriminate between the flat paddle and the
S. Wieskotten and others
triangular paddle (70.8%; 2-test, P<0.001). The slight decrease in
the percentage of correct responses does not represent a significant
difference (2 homogeneity test: P>0.01).
Control experiments
When the seal’s mystacial vibrissae were covered by a water-
permeable nylon stocking in addition to its eye cover, the animal
failed to accomplish the experimental procedure. Even after several
training sessions where the seal’s muzzle was completely covered,
it was not able to find the gate and consequently to perform
successful trail detection; it usually did not attempt to give any
answer by touching a response target, demonstrating that no cues
were available without encountering the hydrodynamic trail.
DISCUSSION
The results of the present study show that harbour seals can
discriminate between different sized or shaped objects by means of
the water disturbances that they cause. This is similar to what was
found in goldfish (Carassius auratus) except that they use their
lateral line (Vogel and Bleckmann, 2001). However, unlike the
goldfish in the study of Vogel and Bleckmann (Vogel and
Bleckmann, 2001), the subject in our study was only allowed to use
the hydrodynamic trail behind the object.
To exclude other relevant sensory input during the discrimination
task, the animal was blindfolded by an opaque stocking mask and
acoustically masked by headphones transmitting pink noise.
Although the paddles were made of chemically inert material, control
experiments for chemical cues were conducted, in which the
vibrissae were covered by a water-permeable nylon stocking, still
allowing the animal to perceive water in its mouth (the nose is closed
under water). Blocking the vibrissal system in our controls always
caused the seal to abort the trial, strongly indicating that the animal
did not rely on other sensory input to solve the task. Even though
it cannot be completely excluded that the subject waiting in front
of the gate while the paddle passed by could have felt the water
movements on its body at the moment of the passage, these controls
demonstrated that it is highly likely that any sensation on the body
surface is negligible compared with the specialized vibrissal system.
Size discrimination
When paddles moved at the same speed, the blindfolded seal was
able to discriminate paddles differing in size by 3.6cm (when tested
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Fig.6. The seal’s performance in discriminating shape differences of
paddles that were all 4cm wide. Each bar represents the result of 120
single trials. *Significant ability to distinguish the different shapes.
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Fig.7. The seal’s performance in discriminating shape differences of
paddles when the width was varied randomly. The width of the paddles
was randomized between 2, 4, 5 and 7cm. Each bar represents the result
of 120 single trials. *Significant ability to distinguish the different shapes.
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against the 6 and 8cm wide standard paddles, resulting in Weber
fractions of 0.6 for the 6cm and 0.45 for the 8cm wide standard)
and 2.8cm in width (when tested against the 2cm standard paddle,
resulting in a Weber fraction of 1.4) by means of their hydrodynamic
wakes only. However, when the speed of the paddles were altered
randomly, such that the larger paddles did not always cause the
greatest water velocities and the widest extension of the area of high
velocities within the wake, the threshold for size discrimination
slightly increased to 4.1cm (2cm standard; Weber fraction 2.05),
4.4cm (6cm standard; Weber fraction 0.73) and 4.3cm (8cm
standard; Weber fraction 0.54). These results are generally in
accordance with results obtained in goldfish (Vogel and Bleckmann,
2001), indicating that size discrimination by the harbour seal is not
dependent on just one hydrodynamic parameter. PIV measurements
demonstrated that the mean spatial extension of the trail and the
size of a single vortex can be related to different paddle sizes. This
suggests that paddle size discrimination might be based primarily
on these two characteristics. Since the average is not available to
the animal and the W10 varied more from trial to trial than the size
of single vortices did, we expect a higher relevance of the counter-
rotating vortices within the wakes. Also W25 and the mean velocity
gradient between W10 and W25 were less reproducible from trial to
trial than the size of the vortices was. However, these parameters
and/or the maximum water velocity in the wake apparently aided
the seal in its decision, as the seal’s performance dropped slightly
when these cues were removed by randomizing paddle velocity.
Shape discrimination
When paddle width was constant, the subject was able to
discriminate between the flat and the cylindrical paddle, between
the flat and the triangular paddle and between the flat and undulated
paddle by means of their hydrodynamic trails, as well as, with
slightly lower reliability, the undulated from the cylindrical paddle.
However, the subject failed to discriminate all other stimulus
combinations. PIV measurements demonstrated that, in addition to
the spatial arrangement of the vortices within the wake, the seal
could have used the lateral extension of the trails, because this
parameter was conspicuously different among the stimuli. Indeed,
when the width of the paddles was altered randomly, so that the
lateral extension of the wake did not provide an unequivocal cue
anymore, the subject was not able to distinguish flat vs cylindrical,
or flat vs undulated paddles, as in the previous experiments. These
findings are in contrast to the results obtained in goldfishes (Vogel
and Bleckmann, 2001). However, the subject was successful in
discriminating the flat vs the triangular paddles even when paddle
sizes were randomized. Although the percentage of correct choices
decreased slightly, no significant difference was found. This suggests
that for these two objects, shape discrimination was mainly based
on the spatial arrangement of the wake. PIV measurements
demonstrated that the spatial arrangements of vortices of these two
paddle shapes differed the most. Although all other tested shapes
generated trails containing vortices detaching asymmetrically from
the objects, the vortices of the triangular paddle shed symmetrically
from both edges of the paddle. The subject was capable of true shape
discrimination by means of different shaped hydrodynamic trails in
one out of six comparative tasks.
An interesting finding of this study is that the counter-rotating
single vortices might be highly relevant to the seal’s discrimination
ability, consistent with the findings of Wieskotten et al. (Wieskotten
et al., 2010a). Vortices are usually characteristic features of animal
(fish)-generated trails (e.g. Blickhan et al., 1992; Müller et al., 1997;
Nauen and Lauder, 2002a). In addition to the role of the arrangement
of multiple vortices, another question is what information is encoded
within a single vortex that is usable for a tracking seal. Therefore
we are pursuing behavioural experiments to understand the relevance
of various parameters of single vortices for the discrimination
abilities of harbour seals.
Ecological implications
Our experiments show that the subject was able to distinguish the
hydrodynamic trails generated by paddles of different size or shape
to a certain degree even when two presumably strong cues, the
absolute water velocity and the position of the hydrodynamic trail,
were not available for the decision. Although the study is based on
one experimental subject and the obtained thresholds represent only
one example out of the population of harbour seals, it shows that
the sensory basis and the learning abilities for this discrimination
task are, in principle, present.
Hydrodynamic trails can differ strongly between species (Hanke
and Bleckmann, 2004). Trails of pelagic fish that use their caudal
fin for propulsion generally produce a trail of alternating vortices
(Blickhan et al., 1992, Nauen and Lauder, 2002a; Nauen and Lauder,
2002b), in this regard being similar to the cylindrical paddles used
in our experiments. Even within one species, the appearance of a
fish trail is considerably influenced by swimming style or fish size
(e.g. Hanke et al., 2000; Hanke and Bleckmann, 2004; Nauen and
Lauder, 2002a; Nauen and Lauder, 2002b).
Harbour seals are known to be generalists that prey mainly on
abundant and easily available species, with diets varying by season
and region (e.g. King, 1983; Bowen and Siniff, 1999). At first glance,
a discrimination of fish species by the spatial arrangement of their
hydrodynamic trails do not seem to be a crucial capability for harbour
seals. However, energy contents of fish vary greatly between
species (Anthony et al., 2000), resulting in a potentially high adaptive
value of the ability to discriminate prey species while foraging on
pelagic fish. Given that prey profitability varies with prey size in
several species of fish, it is also crucial for a seal to adapt its hunting
behaviour to fish size.
The sensitivity thresholds for size discrimination in our harbour
seal are higher than those determined in fishes. For example,
goldfishes presented with square objects moving at 5cms–1 were
able to indicate size differences down to 0.4cm, corresponding to
a Weber fraction of 0.4 (Vogel and Bleckmann, 2001). However,
harbour seals feed on a range of fish sizes, typically in the order of
10 to 65cm (Bowen et al., 2002; Hauksson and Bogason, 1997;
Sharples et al., 2009), and would benefit from being able to
distinguish these fish from each other as well as from fish that are
outside their range. So the fish of interest for a seal differ by several
hundred percent in length. The vibrissal system of seals is clearly
sensitive enough to solve these tasks. Measurements by Williams
et al. (Williams et al., 2004) have shown that the energy requirement
of a swimming seal is correlated with dive depth, dive time and the
number of flipper strokes. Provided that small fishes provide less
calorie intake than big ones (a rule of thumb that does not always
apply), a seal hunting small fish has to catch more fishes than a seal
hunting bigger fish in order to obtain an equivalent calorie intake.
However, this results in more hunting attempts and requires more
energy. The capability to identify certain hydrodynamic signatures
encoding information about prey size should be of high significance
for optimal foraging, as a hunting seal could decide if it is worth
following a fish of a certain size.
Studies on hydrodynamic trail following in harbour seals have
shown that perception is not reduced to the last few meters of the
hunt, but also suitable to detect far away prey (Dehnhardt et al.,
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2001; Schulte-Pelkum et al., 2007; Wieskotten et al., 2010a;
Wieskotten et al., 2010b). From the results of these previous studies
and those of the present study it is likely that harbour seals can
obtain more information from a hydrodynamic trail than the mere
presence of a fish, and discriminate their prey from a distance to a
certain degree.
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